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OUR POSITION DEFINED. FUSION, NO GO.
Our position as members of the once great

Whig Party, which we so clearly defined its our
last issue of the • harnal, does not evidently
meetwith the concurrence and approbation of
a number ofindividuals who once boasted of
being ranked and numbered in the files, but
who have latterly deserted the cause, and em-
braced an nbortion in the hideous shape of

with the Locoloco Party. We must rim:
plify our remarks still more, and we hope, we
may now he clearly understood. These re-
marks are called forth by a paper signed by
someforty•three individuals, residents, we are
informed, of tho town of Petersburg, mid its
immediate vicinity, propounding questions of
similar import to those we published and an-
swered in the last issue of ourpaper.

First, then, every opposition to any action
or actions ofa Conception, should have a good
foundation. Have we a foundation for our
opposition to the course pursued by the late
so-called Whig County Convention? Rend the
truth, and let your conscience answer, if you
are unbiased by prejudice ; ifyouare tan honest
man. You know that a Whig County Conven-
tion was called by the Chairman of the County
Committe. You know dint it met, denounced
Mc Know Yogings, and ENTERED mro A CO-
ALITION wren Tile LOCOFOCO PARTY! I You
know all this well, and now do you ask "why
don't you support the Convention ?" Was there
no other reason, the simple fact thata `Tusion"
was agreed upon, should coMpel us to denounce-
it, bat there are litany, and bear with us while
we give theta, simple, plain, yetan crushing as

they can be tirade.
The Convention denounced the Know Noth-

ings, and yet assembled at the call of enc.—
! Had it been consistent, when it declared its
hostility to the lc. n. organi;ittion, it woold have

repudiated all connection with its more
deadly and inveterate enemy the Locofoco Par-
ty. This much of its action showed clearly
that inkreNtal individuals controlled its pro-
credits! mently, it was not the voice

We knew that the voice of the prepondera-
Ling mass of Whigs of Huntingdon County,
would be raised to ratify the course pursued
by the Journal, as an orthodox Whig exponent
and to denounce the iniquitous fusion which
has been so urgently thrust al the members of
the patty by those who have no stronger tie
binding than to any political faith, than the
loaves: and fishes. We have received nutner-
ous letters withinthe past week, fully enders.
ing our course. They have been written by
men whose Whiggery cannot be doubted—who
have been always Whigs—who !lave done you-
man's service in the cause. We will have
space only for a few brief extracts, from Vete.
Whigs of Huntingdon County, read, and say
whether the opinions and views of these men,
do not coincide with yours. The following is
from an old, staunch Whig of Franklin tp.,
whose name, together with others, we are at
liberty to make known:—

* * * "Your course I approve.
I cannot see how honest, free IVhigs could sup-
port a fusion with Locofoccs. Those men who
vote the fusion ticket, cannot act from priori.
ple—sorely they must be acting the part of
two-faced hypocrites now, or else, all theirfor.
mer professed attachment to the Whig cause
and hostility to Locofocoism was a farce.—
• * * The Journaldeserves the
immortal thanks ofevery faithful Whigfor its
vindication of the true principles of the party
and its denouncement of that inconsistency—-
fusion," &c., &c., &c. W.

Now read those extracts from letters recei•
ved from good Whigs in town of Petersburg—-
all of them cigners of the paper, sent us last
week, propounding several "queries" to us.—
The paper we allude to, was written by one
Henry Orlady, a physician in the above named
town, and a ranting Locofoco. His presump-
ties is certainly unprecedented, and only equal-
led by his ignorance, is presuming that true
Whigs could bo blindfolded and hoodwinked
into supporting his honorable course by his
gentle doses of persuasive pills and threatening
physic, We would advise this dealer in coughs
drops to leave off poli tical working, and con•
line his attention to his practice. But for the
letters. The firstone is signed by some half-
dozen signers to hi.r paper—read it, and see to
what schemes politieimis will resort.

Putma:in Sept. 18, 1855.

:9 j C 011.9
of the 11111,33 of the people, but the shrivelled
squealing of dishonest., disloyal partisans.

Second. All Whig County Conventions,
heretofore, have established a rule, that no
business could be done unless a quorum of dcl-
egates was present. Did the late Convention-
adhere to thatrule? We are free to say it did
not. A quorum wtts net present, therefore its
proceedings are no more binding, and have no
more weight, and Cite Whigs of the coon ty owe

no more allegiance to-them than they would to
any private alerting of two or three individuals
in any part or portion of the county. These
are some of the reasons why we repudiated the
action of the late Convention, so•called. 'We
could give more, and as strong ones, but these
we believe, are enough to satisfy nny reasona-
bly sane intm, that we are right. As regards
the "fusion" entered into, Flint would have been
sufficient to have roused our every energy in
opposition to the most fully credited and °alio.
dox Whig Convention that ever assembled.—
And now we are told we "procaine to dictate
to the Whig Party of the County." God forbid
Hintwe should ever seek.to humble ourself to

I,the despicable station of a vote.craver. The
republican blood that courses through our
veins, which we inherit from ono who bled for
his country's independence, forbids that we
should ever become a "would-bedictittor." No
sirs, but while we leave every one to the free
exercise ofa freaman's prerogative, we cannot
and we will not stand tamely by, and see the
members of the party who claim usas their or-
gan, led like .unresisting sheep and their party,
sold to the interest of hell-deserving, political
tricksters.

. .
Messrs. Whilialeer,,C, Brewster:—Dear Sirsl

—We patrous of the •Jonout/of the borough. of
Petersburg, understanding that
for some time past has. been assiduous in wri-
ting letters to you, and getting those to sign
them who ham nothing their Contents, for
the purpose, "to get the Journe/ over to the
support of thefission ticket." If it were the de-
sire of your patrons in this place, to see the

take to its embrace his spawn—the
"Kangaroo ticket" we would not go to our po-
litical enemy to have him dictate our wishes.—
The course pursued by the Journal meets our
hearty approbation. We du not wish to dictate
to you—you have a periodrightand we accede
it to yon, of pursuing that resole which you
may think best for our party. But when the
time collies, he it sooner or later, when our
most unprincipled political enemies must die-
tate the course of our organ—which is being
tried, we will cease to act with that organ.—
We hope you may never be sung to deep bythe wily strains or the enemy, &e., &c.

YOUIT PATRONS.
Here is another onefrom a gentleman of the

same town, who was, as he terms it "fooled in-
to signing." We give an extract :

PETERSBURO, Sept. 20th 1855.
Gentlemen :—I have signed a paper in the

hands of Dr. Orlady, of our town, asking, seve-
ral questions of you, regarding your political
course, in the coming contest. I hssew nothing
of the truecontents of the letter at the time a
signing. He informed me it was asking you
whether you would support thefusion ticket.—

I considered the Dr. a gentleman ofveracity,
and was surprised when its real contents were
made known through the.rournal. Your course
I approve, I nos opposed to 'fusion' because I
tun a Whig at heart. Do not for a moment
indulge the belief that myself and many of the
other signers- knew the contents of that paper.
Its contents were misrepresented, &c.

Hoping that I may not again be made the
dupe of scheming politicians, I close

A SUBSCRIBER.
N. 7. think this will benefit the

good old cau.,e, you may publish.'
We knew tl.at the republican blood of hon-

est-hearted men would not stand dictation from
Locofoco sources. We rejoice that we are

"Will we support the fusion ticket," never
while reason holds her empire. Threaten us
as you have—plead with us as you may—and
we will still answer you, we !intro a conscience.
Espousethedoctrines we have always despised?
—hypeseriticallydeague with the party which
has denounced our own Henry Clay as a mur-
derer and a villain, and our doctrineas the
spring, ofbell?" Forbid it, righteous Heaven.
Our answer to you, who dare threaten is—Do
your best; you may- injure us it is true—you
may take from us the means whereon we rely

I for oursustenance—but you cannot, thank God,
take frosts us our independence, our freedom of
speech. "We know our rights, and knowing
dare maintain." Wo here declare that sooner
than sacrifice our principles, sooner than mat.
gamate with corrupt Locofocoism, in short,
sooner than support an individual, so debased,
so corrupt, so despicable as to consent to a
"‘fusion" with Locotbcoism for self- interest, we
jwould lose our all. These are our sentiments;
;are we understood? They may not,'tis true, be
yours—we know not, see care not. We are in-
dependent American citizens, and whilst we
accord to every man the privilege of thinking
and acting for himself, is it anything more than
justice that we should be allowed the sante ?

icow, fusionists, youare answered—trouble us
no inure with your "queries." Remember 'tin
yon whoare destroying the party ;'tie you who
are endeavoring to smother the sinking embers
ofthe party, to bury it in an eternal sleep, by
this cursed fission. Irecan at least kayo the
proud consciousness in after years, ofknowing
we have been loyal and faithful to the interests
of the party, and that we have stuck to that
party whilst she had a plank. How will it be
with you ?

From theforegoing extracts, it will be seen
that Locofoco politicians have been the prime
movers in the getting up of the series of epmo.

We have received the following note from
Mr. McCulloch, which we publish without com-
ment

A LITTLE WORD IN KINDNESS SPOKEN.-
We would notify the editors of the Huntingdon
American, and "one of our mostrespectable
citizens," that if they continue making theirof-
flee nn assignation don, (as it was on the night
of the 15th iust.) for rats nod more rate, we
shall be compelled to return them as keepers
of a "five point" institution. A pretty husi.
nose truly, for married men, editors of an Am-
erican paper, and "one ofour mostrespectable
citizens" to be engaged in. 0111Shame where
is thy blush.

"a ENTLEMES :.—Your paper of last week sta-
ted that I belonged to the Know Nothing Soci-
ety, now I once about fifteen or sixteen months
ago was induced to attend a K. Nothing Coun-
cil,and as far as cnce aftendancy made me a
member of the order, I was so at that time, but
Itun not conscious of ever having attended a
locating since, nor do I intend to haveany con-
nection or sympathy with them hereafter.

Yours respectfully,
Jou. McCum.ocu."

Huntingdon, Sept. 24th, 1855.
In regard to the Doctor's allegation, that We

"stated he belonged to the k, n. society," we
beg leave to correct. We made nosuch state-
ment, no such charge. We merely asked the
question which heads this article. Not know-
ing, nor caring whether ho bo or be nota know
nothing,we beg leave to make the correction,

Advertisements Crowded Out.
We are compelled to crowd out a column or

so ofadvertisements this week, to make room
for our editorial matter. This shall ho no loss
to ouradvertisers, however, us we shall contin-
ue their advertisements the number of times
for which they are marked.

It is said that a little power will make
a mall a Mul. The "woodideker" of the "Am•
ericau" will wake a "aote on't."

THANKS.-MISS Mary Hall for a basket of
delicious gropes, will please accept our thanks.
Lung way they live who remember the printer.

sustained in the course we thought proper to
pursue, by the 'bone and sinew' of the county.
We can now bid defiance to puny foes in the
shape of fusionists and tell them to 'pile on the
agony.' No, no—it will never go down with
the true blue, to desert the banner ofcorrect
principles to fight under the skull and moss
bones of Locofocoism. It won't pay, because
the recompense honest men expect in support-
ing a party, is good government ;and who would
accuse the Locolbco Party of ever steering cor-
rectly whoa in power 1 No. The people are
waking,—our countrymen see the necessity of
pure government, and they see and know that
no government can be untainted, connected in
nay manner, shape or form with the Locofoeo
Party.

flee, which have been published, commented
upon and duly answered. Aee the Whigs of
the county to acknowledge them as their load.
era? Are they to become the dictators of the
men they have ever traduced, slandered and
libeled for holding the doctrines of Clay and
Webster as paramount to all other? Honest

and faithful men will not heed the brayings of
Is Dr. John McCulloch aK. N.? Ipragmatic politicians.

A Word to "Men."
Honest, moral men, wo have ono small word

for your ears. We do not wish to tireyour pa-
tience by any lengthy article ; we wish simply
to speak in this, as we du in every paragraph
we publish, the simple, untarnished truth. If
we ever made a statementnot entirely correct,
God knows we meant it not. For the column
upon column of abusive, blackguard epithets,
heaped upon its, as individuals, in the last is-
sue of the Huntingdon American, we have not

a word of reproach to return, from nny feelings
of ill will. No, we pity the creature who can
sofat forget his manhood, ,as to unblushingly
he ; but if we pity, we must apply the chasten-
ing rod, and show to the world who, and what
the editors of the Anzerican are. Read what
the editor ofthat sterling sheet the /Mar COWL'
ty Whig, says t

"It comes witha goodgrace from the editors
of the Huntingdon American, to call the Whig
party "defunct," by men who were born within.
grain Locofocoism in their hearts! Such trash
to be the leaders ofa party, and traducing men
of the Whig party who have stood by it in sun.
shine and storm. It must be pleasant to the
old Whigs of Huntingdoncounty, to be treated
in such a contemptuous manner by this new
fledged Locofoco concern I"

That's the honest opinion ofa candid roan.
Men of Huntingdon County, can you, will you,
countenance such 'trash' for your leaders? Is
there an honest heart thatwill bow to the dic-
tionof such things ? James S. Barrand J.
A. Nash, editors of an American paper I If
the people of Huntingdon County countenance
their filthy sheet, then truly may they be said
to be paying- a premium for vice. We had in-
tended, in beginning this article, to show how
often a good deed done for a soul-less man will
meet with a base return. Read this:

When we were editor of the Standing Slone,
and at the time when the Legislature had ere-
ated Itooffice of County Superintendent, Jas.
S. Barr, came to us and stated that ho was in
needy circumstances,—had a large family to
support., Cc., &c. We knew nothing of the,
man, but his piteous pleadings so worked upon
our feelings, thatthey overcame our better judg-
went, and we consented to use our influence to
procure him the situation. We exerted ourself
in his behalf, and therest is known. He was
elected over m'en ofjud,gment, of brains, ofintel-
leet—for- which-we humbly crave the pardon of
our fellow-citizens. NoW what return have we
for saving this int:uman, soulless,. contemptible
wretch from starvation ?—Let the last issue of
his paper answer. Assailed as a tradn-
ced as a common outlaw, as the breaker of the
Imes of my country. Nor does-he stop there :
no,—however willing he may have been to dis-
grace us in the 'eyes of the community, why
does he dare bring our honored parent into
the circle of his defamation. Oh, base ingrat-
itude. If the wealth, the honors and pleasures
of life were laid at our feet, sooner than:lathe
part of James S. Barr, we would turn front
them in disgust. He has none of the attri-
butes of manhood. A common whoremonger,
a barefaced liar, a debased &handle. That
is his true position, and yet, the editor of an
American paper l It cannot be, that men of
honor will recognize him as a man of veracity.

lint we Mustpass on. James S. Barr, fel-
low-citiytens, has been shown to you as he is.—
We have used nothing but the troth, the whole
truth and nothingbut the truth. We have held
him out asa private thing,see now give him as
a politicalrenegade and reprobate

He now publishes a Locofoco sheet and styles
it an American paper I He has now at the
head of his sheet an American ticket. He says
he will support it. (We presume ho means if
his masters will permit him.) Last fall he vo
fed against the American Ticket. He wrote
agonized articles against the American nomi-
nees, and in favor of -their opponents. He, to
his shame be it said, was then a member of the
Know Nothingor Ameria an organization. A
traitor to his cause, a perjured villain. Can he
have the hardihood to deny these assertions in
the very face of overwhelming and overpow,
cring evidence ? Can he ? Yes—mark it, be
will. A man whoran make a mock of ecligion
will not scruple to lie.

We presume he will use his common argu-
ment to answer our facts, and call us what he
dare not outside of ink and paper, "liars and
villains."

That Poor Nan
Poor Jimmy Barr is endeavoring to create

a sympathy for himself, by an agonized whin-
ing over his poverty. Hear him :

"We think that this young "anger will not
receive much applause for his ungenerous allu-
sion, by informing the public thatour only
crime was poverty."

God forbid you poor soul you, that we should
urge your poverty upon you as a crime. No,
no. We would be speaking against ourself to
do so ; because we have toiled for our daily
bread since wo have been able to "pick." Itis
not your povotty which is a crime, but your in-
dolence. You are like the man thatfed swine
--too proud to work. It might injure the col-
Jars and reputation of the County Su perinfen•
dent. Take our advice, James, engage' inan
occupaticn which nature has qualified you to
fill with honor to yourself, and go at once to
mauling rails, or breakingstone upon thestreet.

No, poor soul, if "poverty was your only
crime," you might well say,
"Der's a balm, der's a b—a—l—m in de Gee-lid."

You say if you lie, call you a liar, if you
steal, er thief, Ac. As to your light-fingered
propensity, we 'know nothing,'but your request
reminds us of a story wo once read. A man
had his meat stolen ; he suspected the thief,
and determined to say nothing until the thief
should name it. So ono day his neighbor po-
litely asked hint"if ho ever found out who stole
his meat ?" A guilty conscience, Ac.

To say lie is a liar, every time lie prevaricates
would fill our paper with the word liar as thick
as the word "five, five," is on a shinplaster.
WHO BOUGHT THE "AMERICAN 1"

The "little croaker" says the material of its
office was purchased by its editors withthe "aid
ofa fow of its friends I" Now that is childish.
Mr. James S. Barr, you must not imagine
people believe such tomfoolery. Your paper,
we assert, was purchased by a company. You
are nothing more than the mere /out of that
corporation. The work under the instructions
ofa higher power. "Your press." Bah I Why
in another column ofyour paper yob snigger
over your poverty like a dying jack. "Your
paper." Oh Jerusalem I We candidly be.
IMve, neither of you have 'ary red in the con.
cern.

PEN, PASTE AND SCISSORS.

kir Coming—Dan Rico's Circus.
fbr Excitingthese election times.
Fa' Old Borens has paid tie a visit.
Cr The Cholera has appeared in Norristown.
(fir "ltats—rats."—ln the 'American' otilee.•
Cr Appearing—The "meand yellow loaf."
Cr The Yellow Fever is still.raging in Nor-

folk and Portsmouth.

dal' The deaths by yellow fever in New Or-
Icons, this season, number 2205.

W Patent Medicines eointnand n premium
with therats of the "American."

(lLir Evans, American,is elected Congressman
in the Eastern District of Texas.
fir Santa Anna has a fortune of come $2,-

000,000, which he stole in MexiCo.
CrOysters—at all our restaurants. Who

does not love the delicious bivnlves 7
0' A little boy, only ten years old, was hung

in Louisiana week before last, for murder.

Cr There has been n considerable amount of
sickness in this borough for some time past.

er We begin an interesting story in to-day's
paper. It will be finished in two or three Nos.

CT Yankee Notions for October, has been re-
ceived, and as usual, is overflowing with witand
humor.

CT The firm of Gen. James Irvinin Centre
county, has boon selected as the site for the State
Farm School.

eir The majority for Royce, the Republican
Whig candidate for Governor in Vermont, will
exceed 10,000.
cir We would urge uponrotors the necessi-

ty of being assessed ten days previous to the e-
lection. Soe to itan once.

igr The evidence ofa "respectable citizen,"
is breaking into printing offices, doing injury to
his neighbor's property, &e.

Cr Our Markets—Potatoes are selling nt 25
eloper bushel. Wheat at $1,50 per be. But-
ter 15cts. a•id scarce at Shot.

a" The fishy little soul of the Huntingdon
American, says 'our ears nre too long for a man'
His, is too short for an ass.
a" Wonder if the villains who broke iota our

office imagine tha l to he nn honest and honorable
manner to answer our articles I

"Looks sheepish—the Doctor of the Journal,
when ho passes our office."—[Little Croaker.

Bah ! Looking sheepish at a sheep.
tlZsr A monument is about being erected in

the State of Connecticut, at a cost of$6,000 ov-
er the remains at Got,. Israel Putnam. -
0- The Weekly American Whig, is the title

ofa new paper just started in Harrisburg ; it is
to meet the wants of the oldline Whigs.

fg" A trotting horse owned by the proprietor
of Congress Hall, at Saratoga, and worth from
$4,000 to $6,000 lint fr o m poison last week.

(Fh— Joseph Henderson, the Whig nominee
for Canal Commissioner, is the very man for ti c
place. Ile is honest, capable, tried and true.

There is a nursery in Rochester, X. I'..
which occupies two hundred and seventy-seven
acres. It is ns largo a one as is in the country-.

CceWill a "respectable citizen" turd house-
breaker Which is the most honorable occu-
pation—a konsebreakei or a "killer of souls ?"

The Jewels worn by Rachel the actress,
in the character ofAdriennewe valued at $:215,
000. The greatest part of them were the gifts
of sovereigns.

' A colored man by name of Comic Car,
whowent from this place to Liberia last fall, re-
turned some two weeks ago, Ile reportsleaving
seen the "elephant."

CZ Ourmerchants nro receiving their fall and
winterstock of goods. Sextons, 1). I'. Owls,
Coo. Cwin, Cunningham & Dunn, and others,
will notify thepublicshortly.

CT There is a village in Michigan where the
church bell is rung every day at 12 o'clOck, for
the people to take their quinine, as they have
the chills and fever all rotted.

ORT Thejanitor of the Lancaster Co. Court-
house, was arrested last week, charged with rob-
bing the Treasury or that County, of sotne $BOO.
Most of the money was recovered.

4W' Su far as returns have been received, but
ono person who voted in favor ofthe present Li-
quor Law, has been returned to the Legislature
in the State of Maine. Significant, that.

Wo would advise the "cross-eyed" youth
and his partner, to keep outof our premise, on
dark nights. Ifnot, wo shall, by a leaden toes-
anger, rid the world of a couple of nuisances.

Cy Dan Rice's Circus is spoken of as a tine
affitir, by our exchanges. We presume our citi-
zens wil not begrudge a quarter to see the fun.
Tho Circus will be here on the Bth of October.

Cy" Funny—For the "American" to black-
guard us for publisbing patent medicines, when
it goes it strong on the "Electric Oil"at therate
offourteendollars per year! Rats, rats, r-a-t-s.

ErThe Committees of the County Agricultu-
ral Society, are having things rapidly prepared
for theapproaching fair. Tho ground is almost
ready, and from appearances, is well adapted for
the purpose.

Godcy's Lady's Book for October, Itas
been received. Itcontains numerousengravings
fashion plates, choice reading matter, etc., etc.
Godcy publishes the book for the ladies ; send
and get it.

"Some Punipkins—the Doctor 1 of the Jour-
nal."—[Little Croaker.

Sorrywe can't return the compliment—the
nearest wo can come is, some "rat"—the pro-
fessor 1 of the Little Croaker.

CV' Oh Consistency.—The Huntingdon Am-
erican talking ofus publishing patent medicines.
Seeadvertisement of "Electric Oil." "Rating"
at that. Seven dollars for a half-column ad-
vertisement, (patent medicine, at that) for six
months.

air Geo. Eby of Mount Union, who was no-
minated by the fusionists as their candidate for
County Commissioner, has signified his unwil-
lingness to accept the proffered HONOR. Goo.
Long of Shirley tp., has been placed on the tick-
et in his stead.

Hypocrisy.—The Pennsylvania Democra-
tic State Central Committee, in theiraddrosajust
issued, eulogize the memories of Webster and
Clay. When these illustrious Statesmen were
yetalive, who wore more willingto traduce them
than this same Pennsylvania Democracy 7

"For remedies for secret diseases, consult the
columns of that Janus-faced sheet, the Hunting-
don Journal."—[Little Croaker.

A•ha. We presume the discovery was made
by oue ofthe "principalahareholders," who, last
year made application to us for a cure. We
will mark the lad the next time he gets iu trou-
ble. We will.

WHO DESERVES IMPRISONMENT I,
It comer with a good armn certainly from

James S.Barr, editor.of the Ilnatingdon Anter..
icon, to inform the public that we are polity of
illegal voting, and therefore liable to impris-
smmit. It is well known that he has rendered
himself liable to imprisonment and line by
breaking thatportion of the law which alludes
to the Bea my Superintendent's acting as agent
for any hooks. His recommending a book,
the advertisement of which he . publishes—is
sufficient. But we shall allude to lid ; again,
and give the law or Pennsylvania on time matter,
James S. Barr has made a sharmelit which
we pronounce an un mitigated M1,101.1---a

ir leigtr et s:lll:yr ii:si tillitir leoff oill,Bl.: dr io:o:f idi;atilinliihi s:1, 1E3 1..'t;1'i i.,-tio,' 1:::1'n'tlF. l,::l,
to a paragraph from the Jaton/al of July or
June last, wherein he imagines is the sufficient
evidence. Now we defy him to prove by that
article that we were not of age when we voted,
or that we said we were not. Does Dor name
appear is it? No, assuredly not. lie gives it
as written--"Gabe, Jr." That is certainly not
the name by which we are deuignated by ines

of senso ; it is not, most assuredly the one by
which we were christened.

Jar. S. Barr, in assailing that we are guilty
of illegal voting, gives utterance to a bare• fam-
ed lie, and stands benne the world n his true
light,a brazen-faced, contemptible, nusertipu-
loos falsifier. Let him, ifhe is a Mall ofhon-
or, if he is a law loving cilium prosecute u, at

once. Hire does not, we shall ever present
him to the world as he is in reality, a vagabond

1 and detestable creature, to lie :Turned as a
loathsome reptile by men of honor.

His honorable attempts to blacken our char-
acter, will fall harmless upon us, and rebound
to his own in We are ready to noel him

'• at any moment, in any Courtof Justice. Has
he the manhood to proceed ? Will he giro us

; the opportunity of proving Mtn to tko comma-
! airy a calumniator? We call upon him to pro-

'l teed, and ere will show the tublie who is deser•
vine ofan imprisonment and fine. Ifhe dares
nut, we bread him in the face of the world, as
a coward, a villain -and a liar. Were it m'a
that our spirit is above ouch s contmptilde

' ; manner of all,Welillg'all 011,111y—a3 It 1,,,0 •t

1 to late—nee WWIId compel Mr. James S. Barr,
,1 to substantiate Iris assertions. And well he

, loam.; it. But we scorn such a resort,--and
' lit, re especially when our oppponent is a trod,

, ling, ignorant and despised ignoramus. Ile,
I however, is notblessed with airy of the liner

; 1 feelings of manhood, oral may not have-fay
' ! scruples. iVe defy him.
i . .

--
-........ :. ._ .I Our Imprisonment.

We fed called upon to correct allot Inw or J.
;S. Barr's bare-faced lies. It is in regard to lb,
imprisoning matter. He says we were inftris

' oiled for "libeling a school;" this is simply a
, ' lie. We refried pining up the Mum of a co,

n.,pondent—we refused ,Mering liail,—an,l of
emir.m we 11011 to .bide the const.mences. II
was simply becalm we would not render our-

'
self as obnorto honorable men no has J.
S. Barr, an Ve up a earrespentimes name,
that we NVC'f fnprisoned. If placed in simile'

' ,circumstances, we should do so agai
This sonic James S. Barr, was th vriter of

ages

one of the miserable conanunicati; 'which
caused our prosecutor to proceed in the case;
it was to fill the math; of hi, halides A child.
ron, we published his emumunicatinns, inllicli

• I were the principal wit...miles against us: and
• now what areturn for favor ! .[lllll. S. Barr,

' I should have been the last soul to drag up that
I - affair, which resulted in the salvation of a ire

, glected family, from starvation.
, . Ileasserts Ivo yokel illegally, and are liable

to a fine of $2OO and three months imprison.
meta! Ile is a liar and a villain. 11 he is nr man, and has a ntan'e anal, let him prosecute

; no. If he gains his cause we pledge ourself le
give him further pecuniary aid. If he is a

• law-loving creature, let him prosecute, nail we
• will show the riper who would full a cell with
• Betsey.

WILL THE "GLOBE" EXPLAIN?
' Last week's Wahl contained nn article cal-

ling attention to the "letters and answers there-
to," LlOtWeell ourselves and certain individuals
in Petersburg ! Hone is this Mr. GM,7 l'ic

publishedno such :'°Bl°:d:iil we
believe individual the boroughs,el:orespodeecps,3:i::ii
looks suspicions—and shows, unquestionably,

,) ; that the Derfor has been keeping you pretty
; I well hooked up. And that he is theauthor of

1 those immortal letters.

Illarricb.,
• On the 231 tilt., be Rev. P. M. Rightniver,

Mr. A. A. MuCtur.i to MISS Margaret Keith,both of Waterstreet, Huntingdon Co.
On the iith inst., by the same, Mr. Win. 8,, p

lough of Frankstown to Miss Ann Meek eiSinkingValle,.•
On the nihilist., by the mono, Mr. George

Young of Water:erect to Ba•key of Sinking Valley.

i c~,
On tho 4th Mut., in this borough, liarrim.

liot, daughter of Homy W. and More Miller,aged 12 years, and d months.
Nutlout but gone before.._ _

In this borough on the 20th inst., Jacob Nu.ngcd about :15 years.
In this borough on the 20th init., N. Decker,aged 40 yearn.

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.Bynz"' order the Orphans' Courtofitloiount therereexposedtoto public sale, in CASSVILLE, on
Thursday, 25th day October next,A FARM OF 120 ACRES OF LAND, rut-joining Cassville, partly in a good state of cul-tivation.
A FARM OF 200 ACRES, more or less, a•bout 2 miles from Cassville,with large StoneHouse, Saw Mill,and other improvements.ALSO,- twu point Lots in thu borough ofCassville.
ALSO—At the same time and place, the oneundivided half of a tract of Coal Land, situateonBroad-Top, Hunt., Co., containing 55 acres,more or less, known as the "Rhodes' tract."TERMS :—One thirdof the purchase mon.ey to ho paid on confirmation of the sale at theNovember Court following, and the remainderintwo equal nominal payments, withinteles t, se•cued on the property in the usual 'mailer.DAVID CLARKSON, 1 'te.arc,Estate ofRobert. Spoor, Dee'd.. Sc pt. 26. 1455.--It.


